
Join us for a Community Conversation featuring Emmy award-winning filmmaker, Lee Hirsch, and screening of 
the film, BULLY.  

BULLY is the first feature documentary film to explore “a year in the life” of bullying in the United States. From 
the first day of school through the last, the film intimately follows the lives of a few of the many courageous kids 
and families bullying affects each day. The film captures the distress of bullying victims, the frustration of their 
parents, and in some cases, the overwhelming grief when bullying ends a life. 

BULLY provides a compelling and tragic portrait of the consequences of bullying in our society. As an 
educational partner for the film, Facing History and Ourselves has created an accompanying guide and 
companion website. Each helps to raise important questions about the impact of upstander behavior and the 
responsibilities of all members of the school community in creating a safe and respectful learning environment. 
Facing History has provided workshops on the film, both in-person and online, to thousands of educators across 
the United States. To learn more or to download the guide, visit facinghistory.org/safeschools.

Facing History and Ourselves is an international educational 
and professional development organization whose mission is 
to engage students of diverse backgrounds in an examination 
of racism, prejudice, and antisemitism in order to promote the 
development of a more humane and informed citizenry. By studying 
the historical development and lessons of the Holocaust and other 
examples of genocide, students make the essential connection 
between history and the moral choices they confront in their own lives. 
facinghistory.org

The Allstate Foundation, established in 1952, is an independent charitable 
organization made possible by The Allstate Corporation. The Allstate 
Foundation sponsors community initiatives to promote “tolerance, inclusion, 
and diversity,” “safe and vital communities,” and “economic empowerment.” 
Teen driving and empowering victims of domestic violence have been priorities 
for the foundation since 2005.  allstate.com/community

Exploring issues of civic responsibility
Presented by Facing History and Ourselves and The Allstate Foundation

community 
conversations

Facing History and Ourselves and The Allstate Foundation present a series of community- 
wide dialogues across the U.S. Prominent scholars, authors, filmmakers, and policy leaders 
will speak and participate in discussions about civic engagement, individual and collective  
responsibility, and tolerance. 

A Film Screening and Community Conversation
Featuring BULLY Director Lee Hirsch

wEDnESDAy, AUgUST 29, 2012 
6:30–9:00 PM 

white Station Middle School 
5465 Mason Road, Memphis

Seating is limited. To RSVP and for more information,  
go to facinghistory.org/communityconversations or call  
901-452-1776 x223. As part of Facing History’s national series of 
Community Conversations, this event is free and open to the public.
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